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North Bristol SusCom – shared learning from Bristol
Active Businesses Gloucestershire
2nd October 2019

#GrowthWithoutGridlock

North Bristol SusCom
• Group of businesses who have come together to tackle congestion in our area
• By working together we have a much louder, more powerful voice
• Over 25 business and 3 Business Parks - combined we employ over 45,000 people // educate c.
30,000 students in North Bristol
• Encourage Sustainable Commuting to
• reduce congestion
• improve employee health & well-being
• reduce air pollution
• improve quality of life
• increase productivity/efficiency
• attract employees/students to live, work and study in the area
• The transport agenda is inextricably linked to health, climate change and air quality issues

North Bristol SusCom

North Bristol SusCom
Two key strands to our work
1. Strategic Influence (Policy & Planning)
2. Mode Shift (Action & Delivery)

GROUP TRAVEL PLAN

October 2017 - September 2020

North Bristol SusCom – Strategic Influence

Bromley Heath

Draft Joint Local Transport Plan 4
Summary Document

Viaduct

February 2019

A4174 Ring Road
Bromley Heath Viaduct Disruptions
Advice for Employers

Proposals for South Gloucestershire Trunk
Cycle Route: Cribbs Causeway to Yate
The large number of redevelopment sites strung around the
north fringe of Bristol offers not only the chance of excellent
local networks of cycle routes, but also of overcoming some
of the major barriers to walking and cycling in the area.
This note proposes the goal of a strategic truck cycle route
running west to east right across the area from Cribbs
Causeway to Bristol Parkway, Emerson’s Green and Yate.
The purpose of this major route is to create the crucial
spine linking together many local routes and providing for
numerous local journeys. Even the more important, the
adoption of such a route will require overcoming barriers
which have acted as a real deterrent to popular cycling for
years and years including the crossing of the A38, the Cardiff
railway at Gypsy Patch Lane, the London line at Parkway and
the M32.
Not shown here are the other details to resolve and
connections to achieve including the numerous links out to
the communities either side and making connections with
existing cycling routes.

from Shortwood to Yate, and to open up a network through
Grand Trunk Route all the way to Cribbs Causeway.
John Grimshaw
Revised February 2013

www.southglos.gov.uk

North Bristol SusCom – Strategic Influence

North Bristol SusCom – Strategic Influence
Travelling to Parkway Station?

Great Western Railway

Try the FREE

Opportunities

Our solution

GWR: A look ahead

24 September 2019
Andy McRae
Senior Programme Readiness Manager

Reduce traffic

Demonstrate CSR/C02 reduction

Provide an effective alternative to car use

Resolve shortage of car-parking spaces

£
Be a proactive corporate citizen

Customize routes around catchment
areas, specifically tailored to working
hours
Deliver an optimized point-to-point
service allowing users to ‘pay-as-yougo’ so only booking journeys that
meet their needs

Quality, new executive coaches, travel in comfort with air-con & reclining seats
Departures every 30 minutes
Stops include Aztec West, SGS Filton, Fox Den Drive, Parkway & more
FREE on-board WiFi

Ensure a pleasant, timely,
comfortable and stress-free
experience

Do all of this in a commercially-viable way

Provide a service that is financiallyviable for the client
Lead the way, others will follow

Business Shuttle

Serve up real cost savings to users

Pick up your FREE
Shuttle Pass from the
20W Reception
View the full timetable at

www.thekingsferry.co.uk/bshuttle

www.thekingsferry.co.uk | 0117 922 9005

November 2016

North Bristol SusCom – Mode Shift

Behaviour Change Programmes

Annual Travel to Work Survey
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Travel to Work Survey
March 2019
Headlines - South Gloucestershire LA Area
Number of
respondents

Number of staff

Response Rate

Satisfaction with
commute to work

Satisfaction with
commute home

8150

40688

20%

58%

48%

Headlines - Bristol LA Area
Number of
respondents

Number of staff

Response Rate

Satisfaction with
commute to work

Satisfaction with
commute home

10888

43821

25%

61%

57%

Main modes of travel (%)

Main modes of travel (%)

58%

Travel to Work Survey
March 2019

9%

13%

6%

(driver with
others/
passenger)

cycle / electric
bike

7%

3%

28%

4%

1

Total distance travelled

vv

26

131

6628

miles per week

To work

12

20

38

7

Total distance travelled

16

20

6

15

32

21

Very satisfied

Neither satisfied or dissatisfied

Quite satisfied

Quite dissatisfied

23
Very dissatisfied

9

vv

19

93

4730

miles per week

miles per year

44

To work

25

From work

23

36

15

17

7

23

46 to 60 minutes
Over 60 minutes

Satisfaction with journey (%)

8

16 to 30 minutes
31 to 45 minutes

From work

Metro bus,
public bus,
employee bus,
P&R

Average time spent travelling to work (%)

24

46 to 60 minutes

3%

miles per day

0-15 minutes

31 to 45 minutes

Over 60 minutes

miles per year

Satisfaction with journey (%)

9
47

cycle / electric
bike

8%

Assuming a five day week/ 253 day working year (no holidays)

1

16 to 30 minutes

(driver with
others/
passenger)

16%

Average distance travelled to Bristol LA Area

Average distance travelled to South Gloucestershire LA Area
Assuming a five day week/ 253 day working year (no holidays)

0-15 minutes

20%

* motorbike/scooter, electric/hybrid car, run, taxi,work from home, other transport

* motorbike/scooter, electric/hybrid car, run, taxi,work from home, other transport

miles per day

18%

*

*
Metro bus,
public bus,
employee bus,
P&R

Average time spent travelling to work (%)

7%

16
9

34

Very satisfied

Neither satisfied or dissatisfied

Quite satisfied

Quite dissatisfied

18

18

Very dissatisfied

7

Company Policies/Schemes
BUILDING A BEST-PRACTICE WORKPLACE PARKING POLICY

HOW MUCH DO CAR PARKS COST?
really

PARKING MANAGEMENT

£812

The full cost of a car park is hidden
in a range of other business costs. Every
space costs (and therefore can save) your
business money.

Car Parks

Offices and Buildings

per space, per year

Average running costs across North Bristol

Extra Spaces

3% | £24

Managing parking demand

The challenge
Increasing car use and congestion are
requiring workplaces to introduce more
demand management measures into
the way they manage their parking.

UK average, 2015

A Bristol commuter
loses 3 hours per
week sitting in traffic
Average, 2015

230% increase in
traffic delay forecast
for Bristol by 2036

in a ‘Do Minimum’ scenario

This guide attempts to answer some common employer
questions around demand reduction parking policies:
what should a policy aim to do; what types of policy are
there; who should get priority to park; how to enforce
and contol access; how to communicate changes and
maximise staff acceptance.

Common demand management measures include:
prioritising or restricting who can park based on how
able they are to use alternative modes; car share
priority measures; incentives to use other modes and
promotions such as car-share days.
There is strong, unanimous academic evidence that
parking demand management measures strongly
influence the decision making process for commuters.
It is deemed to be the single best tool available to
workplaces to combat unmanageable levels of single
occupancy car commuting. It is also relatively low cost
and
to implement.
Demand management parking policies work both to
discourage staff driving to work alone and to
incentivise all other mode choices. As such they should
form the backbone of all wider travel plan measures.

Enforcement

Business Rates

Re-surfacing

12% | £95

Landscaping
Cleaning

Lighting
Repairs &
potholes

Drainage &
Water
Re-lining
Maintenance

Barriers &
Gates

Operations

ANPR

Free

but can also make your business money
through alternative uses

CCTV

£
Maintenance
Land
Permits &
tickets

Original
construction
Congestion

47% | £380

+ Indirect costs + Original

Management
time
Air Pollution

Opportunity
costs

per space, per year

one-off cost

£

£1,965,000
per hectare

Estimated Bristol residential land value

Admin staff
time
Access roads

Bundled costs

Aztec West & Stoke Gifford

Reducing car parking reduces costs

parking?

Business rates

% Land use
car parks vs. workplace buildings

31% | £251

Security

£

Congestion has
increased by
14% since 2008

Incorporating demand management mea ures into
your workplace parking policy is an opportunity to
manage and mitigate these problems by reducing
the overall number of vehicles travelling to your site
each day.

64

8% | £62
£

£

DELAYS
AHEAD

Most workplaces currently have a struggle on their
hands: more cars arriving each day than either they
have parking spaces for or the surrounding road
system can manage. Many workplaces contend with
compromised access, traffic jams, illegal or double
parking on top of walking and cycling safety issues on
a daily basis.

36

Management

Direct costs

Congestion

£1,068

Opportunity Cost

£245

Construc-

£3,975

www.northbristolsuscom.org
contact@northbristolsuscom.org

Made by
www.happycommutes.org

•
•
•
•
•
•

Car Park Management
Working from home
Flexible working /core hours
Guaranteed Ride Home
Cycle to Work Schemes
Bus Ticket Discounts

Company Facilities/Services

Information & Journey Planning
TravelSmart
The personal travel advice bureau

joinmyjourney.org

Commuter Fairs

Events/Challenges

North Bristol SusCom
Thank you!
Ann O’Driscoll
Director
North Bristol SusCom
contact@northbristolsuscom.org
Sustainable Transport Consultant
aodriscoll@me.com

David Callaghan Ceng (FIMechE)
UKI Bristol Site Leader & Storage Supply Chain
Hewlett Packard Enterprise
david.callaghan@hpe.com

Local Transport Briefings

Photo credit: www.gloucestershirelive.co.uk

Cyber Central

Boots Corner

Local Transport Briefings
Overarching
Strategy

Gloucestershire’s Local
Transport Plan 2015-2031
resilient transport net or that
ena les sustaina le econo ic ro th
pro i in oor to oor tra el choices

Local Transport Plan Review

Cycle Links

Autumn 2019

Travel

by-cycle

around Gloucestershire

Local Transport Briefings
Western Gateway
Sub-national Transport Body

Western Gateway

A Powerhouse for the West

Group Discussion
• What are the key transport issues?
• What do business want out of an Active Businesses Network?
• How do we engage with staff / authorities /transport providers?
• What are we doing already?
• What are the upcoming funding opportunities?

